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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINSTRA TIYE LAW JUDGES
SECRE

In the Matter of

Docket No. 9317

DYNAMIC HEALTH OF FLORIA, LLC
CHHABRA GROUP , LLC
DBS LABORATORIS , LLC
VINEET K. CHHRA aka VINCENT K. CHHABRA , and
JONATHAN BARSH

Respondents.

"11m , DOCUMENT

To: Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge

SECOND MOTION FOR FINDING OF DEFAULT AND ENTRY OF INITIAL
DECISION AND SUPPORTING MEMORA"lDUM

Complaint counsel hereby files its second motion requesting a finding of default by DBS

Laboratories, LLC, (hereafter

, "

DBS") and requesting entry of an Intial Decision. In support of

its motion, complaint counsel submits as follows:

BACKGROUN

On August 5 , 2004 , complaint counsel fied a "Motion for Finding of Default and Entry

of Initial Decision and Supporting Memorandum" (First Motion for Default). On September 8

2004 , the Court denied that motion without prejudice, noting that the motion stated in some



instances that the address for DBS is 1485 North Park Road and in other instances that it is 1485

North Park Drive. Accordingly, the Court questioned whether DBS was properly served.

II. EVIDENCE REGARDING ADDRESS AND SERVJCE

Complaint counsel have again reviewed the supporting documentation and conducted

additional research to verifY that the correct address for DBS is, in fact, 1485 North Park Drive

Weston, FL.' The original Declaration ofDevenette Cox , submitted as Exhibit A to the First

Motion for Default , correctly identified the sources of address information provided by DBS and

Mr. Barash during the investigatory phase ofthis matter. As set forth in the documents that

accompany the Second Declaration ofDevenette Cox , submitted with this motion:

the DBS Operating Agreement states that the address ofDBS is 

the interrogatory responses state that the address ofDBS is 

J and

The Complaint issued by the Commission in D. 9317 identifies the address of
DBS Laboratories LLC as 1485 North Park Drive, Weston, FL. The First Motion for Default
reiterating this public information, was designed simply to identifY the sources of this
information. The act of pointing to the sources , without provision of the underlying documents
did not appear to constitute a disclosure of 1:onfidential information

, within the meaning of this
Court' s Protective Order Goveming Discovery Material ('1 4), giving rise to the need for a public
and non-public filings of the motion as set forth in Sections 3.45 (e) and 4.2(c)(2) of the
Commission s Rules. This Second Motion, however, includes submission of actual documents
provided during the investigation and designated as Confidential by the Protective Order ('1 3).
Hence, Complaint Counsel has provided the notice required by the Protective Order ('1 

'1 3 , 9) andis fiing this motion in both confidential and public versions as required by the Rules.
The bracketed information in this motion is designated as Confidential by the Prot.xtive

Order ('1 3), submitted herewith as Exhibit D. Exhibit E contains the information and pages
required by Commission Rule 3.45 (e).



the financial statement states that the address is ("

See Second Declaration of Devenette Cox , Exhibit A hereto , at '1 3.

The statement in the DBS Operating Agreement that the DBS address is on (

J appears to reflect a tyographic error. Complaint counsel apologizes for the fact that it

compounded this error by not recognzing the conflict in the underlying documentation as well as

by misstating that information in its own arguents. Additional research described in the Second

Declaration establishes that there is, in fact, no such address as North Park Road in Weston, FL.

The steps taken to verifY this include communications with the 
offce of the US Postal Service in

Weston, FL, a Mapquest search, and a Lexis search. ld. '1'1 4--

In addition, complaint counsel provides the following information in response to the

questions posed in the Cour s Order:

Was DBS' counsel contacted? Yes. DBS was represnted by the law firm 

Arent, Fox ITom approximately November 2003 to February 2004. DBS and Jonathan Barash
, its

25% owner and manager, were represented by the law firm of Bass & Marinez ITom March 2004

until June 8 , 2004, one week before issuance of the complaint in Docket 9317. Indeed , in the

course of negotiations, Bass & Marinez reviewed the-complaint in this matter, which states that

the address ofDBS was 1485 North Park Drive. Counsel for DBS and Barash suggested changes

to the complaint, but raised no issue with the address for DBS.

Did DBS provide any additional addresses? DBS did not, but complaint counsel

obtained additional information as a result of its own research. According to the Florida

Deparment of State website, DBS fied electronic aricles of incorporation on March 31 , 2003



indicating that the address for DBS was 2071 I Avenel Run, Boca Raton, FL. There has been no

fiing with the State of Florida to change the address ofthe company. See Exhibit '1 7.

However, the financial disclosures provided by DBS a year after its incorporation , in March

2004 , states that its address was r

ld. '13(c) and 8. It appears that DBS

relocated ITom l 'J as of the date of the DBS Operating

Agreement.

Has there been prior contact with DBS at a particular address? No , all

communications with DBS have been conducted through the counsel identified in response to

Question A.

Has there been any attempt to determine the correct curent address ofDBS?

Given the information and communications discussed above, as well as the fact that the

complaint, addressed to "DBS Laboratories LLC" at 1485 North Park Drive , was sent via

certified mail and signed for at that address , we are confident that this was the correct address for

service upon DBS. See Declaration of Berta Lofty, resubmitted as Exhibit B hereto.

In sum , DBS was served at its principal place of business , )485 North Park Drive

consistent with 16 C.F.R. 9 4.4(a)(iii). Accordingly, complaint counsel requests that the

Administrative Law Judge find that respondent DBS is in default and issue the Initial Decision

and Order attached to the First Motion for Default. E.g. , Automotive Breakthrough Sciences

Inc. 1996 FTC LEXIS 470 at *7 (entering default and issuing initial decision consistent with

complaint and proposed order following failure to answer the complaint or to respond to

discovery requests), American Tractor Trailer Training, Inc. 86 FTC. 654 1975 FTC LEXIS



84 at *19 (entering default and issuing intial decision following failure to submit an answer); 

Stereo City Freight Liquidators, Inc. 86 F. C. 590, 1975 FTC LEXIS 96 at *14 (same); Joseph

Richard Horvath. d/b/a Sew Rite 85 FTC. 1081; 1975 FTC LEXIS 171 at *10 (same).

II. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set fort above, complaint counsel respectfully requests that the

Administrative Law Judge find that respondent DBS is in default and issue the Initial Decision

and Order attached hereto.

ect bmitted

:/(

:Ev s
- Sydn . Knight

,-/

Dlsion of Advertising Practices
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
Mail drop NJ-3212
Washington, D.C. 20580
i evans(aftc. gOV
(202) 326-2125
fax: (202) 326-3259



EXHIBIT A

SECOND DECLARTION OF DEVENETTE COX

PURSUANT TO 28 U. c. & 1746

My name is Devenette Cox. I am a citizen of the United States of America and over

twenty-one years of age. I am employed by the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission ) as

an Investigator in the Division of Advertising Practices of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. 

have been employed by the Commission for 29 years. My business address is c/o FTC, 600

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Room 3212 , Washington, D. C. 20580. I have personal knowledge

ofthe facts stated herein. If calJed to testify, I could and would competently testifY to the facts

set fort beJow.

In my capacity as an Investigator in the Division of Advertising Practices, I assist in the

performance of law enforcement investigations. I conduct research, using a varety of

investigative tools , and review information submitted by companies and individuals in response

to informal and formal requests.

I have again reviewed the information submitted by DBS Laboratories in the course of

our mqUlry. They contain the folJowing information:

The DBS Operating Agreement states that the principal office ofDBS

Laboratori es l-..--- - - 

- - _.. -_.

. J A copy of the page of the Operating

Agreement containing this statement is attached as Exhibit Att. I.

The interrogatory responses submitted by DBS Laboratories state that the address

ofDBS Laboratories, LLC is (" - A copy of the



page of the interrogatory responses containing this response is attached as Exhibit Att.

The financial disclosures submitted by DBS identifY the primar business addr

ofDBS Laboratories as ,

The page of

the financial disclosure containing the address information (but with confidential

information redacted) is attached as Exhibit A, Att. 3:

On September 10, 2004, 1 called the US Postal Service in Weston, Florida. I spoke with

Shiel a Fischetti. Ms. Fischetti is an Aims Technician at the Weston Branch; she is responsible

for overseeing address issues , including audits of mail forwarding and assigning addresses in new

retail and residential developments. I asked Ms. Frischetti whether 1485 North Park Drive is an

actual address. She said yes. I asked whether 1485 North Park Road is an actual address. She

said no.

On September 10, 2004, 1 also engaged in two additional tasks to verifY that North Park

Road is not an actual address. First, I searched on the internet mapping service

www.mapguest.com . for information. Mapquest has a "find it" function that wiH provide a map

for an address or intersection. I searched for " 1485 North Park Drive, Weston, FL." It took me

to a page that had the statement "*1485 N Park Dr Weston, FL 33325-3215" at the top and

showed a map with a star next to a street labeled "N Park Dr. " See Exhibit Att. 4. 1 also

searched for " 1485 North Park Road , Weston, Fl." In response , the program took me to a page

that stated

, "

Mapquest found * I485 N Park Dr Weston , FL 33325-3215. " It provided no map

for 1485 North Park Road. See Exhibit A, Att. 5.
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Interrogatory 1.

Interrog tory 2.

Interrogatory 3.

CONFENT
DBS LABORATORIS, LLC

For USA Prescription, Inc., state itS full legal name,
principal address, telephone number, state and date of
incorporation or licensing, and aU other names under
which the company has done business, and identi aU of
its offcen, directors, principals, and shareholders with
fIVe percent or more owuenhip, mtig each shareholder
percentage of ownership.

Response

For each advertsement requested in Specication 2 of the
cm for Documents, describe fuly the date, times, and
locations the ads were dissenrnate. For print ads,
identify eve!"' publication, date, and community of
dissemination; for television or radio ads, provide every
network, system or station, date, and community of
dissemination; for a)) otber materials, provide suffcient
information to pernrt a deternrnation of bow many items
were dissenrnated, when, wbere, and to whom.

Identify each of tbe persons or entitie listed beow and
describe the role, if any, that that penon or entity plays in
the ownersbip, manufacturing, packagng, advertsing,
marketing (including telemarketing, web site design), sale
and distributing (including fulfi))ment) of the products
identified in Specifcation 1 of the cm for Documents:

Exhibit A
Al'achmt 2
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'85 NORTH PAR ROAD

our search request has found no RECORDS.

our search request can
REESTY will retrieve
o ru your search as a

be converted into a FREESTYE search.
the top 50 d cuments based on statistical ranking.
FRESTY search . type . fr and press ENER.

o enter a In search request . type it and press the ENER key, or
di t the Urrent request using the arrow keys. Be sure to move the
o the end of the request before e

bering it.

or further explanation, press the H key (for HELP) and then the 
ENER key.

you may
cursor

, '

Exhibit A
AHa.:hment 6



IB5 N PAR ROAD

)ur search request has found no RECORDS.

Jur search request "can
REESTYE will retrieve
J ru your search as a

he converted into a FRESTYLE search.
the top 50 "documents based on statistical ranking:
FREESTY search, type. fr and press ENTER. "

J enter a new sear h re est, typ it and press the ENTR key, or
jit the current request using the arrow keys. Be sure to move the
o the end of the request before e terin9 it.
or further exlanation . press the H key Ifor HELP) and then the ENTR key.

you may
cursor

Exhj,bjt A
Mtachment 7



t8S NORTH PAR RD

ur search request has found no RECORDS.

ur search requst can
RESTYE will retrieve
ru your search as a

be converted into a FRESTYE search. 
the top 50 documents based on statistical ranking-
FREESTYLE search . type . fr and press ENR.

enter a n w search request , type it and press the ENR key. or
dit the current request using the arrow keys. Be sure to move the

the end of the request before eniering it-
you may
cursor

or further explanation , press the H key (for HELP) and then the ENTR key.
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our search request has found no RECORDS.

our search request can
REESTY will retrieve

ru your search as a

be converted. into a FRESTYLE search.
the top SO documents based on statistical ranking.
FRESTYLE search , type . fr and press ENT.

o enter a Inew search request. type it and press the ENT key. or
dit the ' current request using the arrow keys. Be sure to move theo the end of the request before eptering it.

you may
cursor

or further exlanation . press the H key (for HELP) and then the ENR key-

Exhibit A
Attachment 9



Florida Limited Liability

, '

DBS LABORATORIES , LLC

PRICIPAL ADDRESS
20911 AVENEL RUN

BOCA RATON FL 33428 US

MALING ADDRESS
20911 AVENEL RUN

BOCA RATON FL 33428 US

Document Number
L03000011364

FEI Number
NONE

Date Filed
03/31/2003

State Status
ACTIVE

Effective Date
03/31/2003

Total Contribution

Registered Agent
Name & Address

BARSH , LISA
20911 AVENEL RUN

BOCA RATON FL 33428

Name & Address

Manager/Member Detail
Title

Exhibit A
Att rhTTpnt 1 n



, '

NONE

, '

Annual orts 
. Re ort Year Filed Date

, '

Previous filing ' Return to list 1 Next Filing I

No Events
. No Name History Infonnation

Document Images
Listed below are the images available for this fiing.

07/01l2004 -- OffIir Resignation
03/31/2003 n Florida Limited Liabili

THIS IS NOT OFFICIAL RECORD; SEE DOCUMENTS IF QUESTION OR
CONFLICT

Exhibit A
Attachment II



Electronic Articles of Organization
For

, FI()rida Limited Liabilty Company
Artkle I

The name of the Limted Liability Company is:
DBS LABORATORIES, LLC

L03000011364
FILED 8:00 

March 003
Sec. Of Slate

Article II
The street address of the pricipal offce of the Limted Liability Company is:

20911 AVENEL RUN
BOCA RATON, FL. US 33428

The mailing address of the Limted Liability Company is:
20911 AVENEL RUN
BOCA RATON, FL. US. 33428

Article III
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:

LISA BARSH
20911 AVENEL RUN
BOCA RATON, FL. 33428

Havig been named as registered agent and to accept servce of process
for the above stated limited liability company at the place designated
in ths certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered agent
and agree to act in this capacity. I fuer agree to comply with the
proyisions of all statutes relating to the proper and complete perfonnance
of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the obligations of my
position as registered agent.

Registered Agent Signature: LISA BARSH

Article IV
The effectiye date for this Limted Liability Company shall be:

03/31/2003

Signature of member or an authorized representative of a member
Signature: JONATHAN BARSH

Exhibit A
Attachment 12



EXH.IBIT B

DECLARTION OF BERNA LOFT

PURSUAN TO 28 C.1I1746

My name is Berta Loft. I am a citizen of the United States of Amerca and over

twenty-one year of age. I am employed by the Feder Trade Commission

Commssion ) as a Legal Technician in the Offce of the Secret, Document

Processing Branch. I have been employed by the Commission for 25 yea. My business

address is c/o FTC, 600 Pensylvana Avenue, Room 159, Washigton, D.C. 20580. I

have peronal knowledge of the facts stated herein. If called to tesifY, I could and would

competently testifY to the facts set fort below.

In my capacity as a Legal Techncian, I sere complaits and other documents issue 

the Commission. On June 15,- 2004, the Commission issued a complaint against DBS

Laboratories, LLC and other. On June 16, 2004 , I sent a package containig the

Complait in Docket 9317, along with the accompanyig Notice and proposed Order, via

Express Mail, Retu Receipt Requested, addrssed to DBS Laboratories LLC, 1485

Nort Par Dr. , Weston, FL 33326. On June 22, 2004, we received in the Offce of the

Secretar a retu receipt, showing that the package had been deli vered as addressed and

signed for on June 17 2004. A copy of that receipt is attched hereto.

I herby declare under penalty of peJur that the foregoing is tre and COITect.

ths day of Augut, 2004

, .

Executed

.::J -d/:1
fI()

BERNA LOFT
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EXHIBIT C
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIV LAW JUGES

In the Matter of

Docket No. 9317
DYNAMIC HEALTH OF FLORIA, LLC
CHHARA GROUP , LLC,
DBS LABORATORIES , LLC
VINET K. CHHABRA aka VINCENT K. CHHABRA, and
JONATHA BARSH

Respondents.

To: Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge

(Proposed) INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER
AGAINST DBS LABORATORIES, LLC

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The Commission issued a Complaint in this matter on June 15 , 2004, charging DBS

Laboratories , LLC , and others with unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of Sections

5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. On June 16 2004, the Commission s Office

of the Secretar mailed a copy of the Complaint, Notice , and Order via Express Mail , Return

Receipt Requested , addressed to DBS Laboratories , LLC , 1485 Nort Park Dr. , Weston , FL

33326. The documents were delivered on June 17 , 2004. Service was proper, consistent with 16

C.F.R. 9 4.4(a)(iii).

Pursuant to the Commission s Rules, DBS was required to submit its answer on or before

July 7 2004. 16 C.F.R. 9 3. 12 (a). DBS has submitted no answer or other response. I hereby

find that DBS is in default.



Rule 3 . l2( c) authorizes the finding of default and issuance of an initial decision

consistent with the complaint and proposed order where, as here , a respondent fails to answer the

complaint despite being properly served. , Automotive Breakthrough Sciences, Inc. , 1996

FTC LEXJS 470 at *7 (entering default and issuing initial decision consistent with complaint and

proposed order folJowing failure to answer the complaint or to respond to discovery requests),

American Tractor Trailer Training, Inc. 86 FTC. 654 , 1975 FTC LEXIS 84 at * 19 (entering

default and issuing initial decision folJowing failure to submit an answer); TV Stereo City Freight

Liquidators, Inc. 86 F. C. 590, 1975 FTC LEXIS 96 at * 14 (same); Joseph Richard Horvath

d/b/a Sew Rite 85 F. C. 1081; 1975 FTC LEXIS 171 at *10 (sam). Accordingly, the folJowing

findings, conclusions and order are issued:

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Respondent DBS Laboratories, LLC

, ("

DBS" or "respondent ) is a Florida limited

liability company with offices located at 1485 North Park Dr. , Weston , Florida.

DBS has advertised , labeled, offered for sale , sold , and distributed products to the public

including Pedia Loss , a weight loss supplement, and Fabulously Feminine, a female sexual

enhancement supplement. Pedia Loss and Fabulously Feminine are either a "food" or a "drug

within the meaning of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.c. 99 52

and 55.

The acts and practices of respondent have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce

is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.



PEDIA LOSS

Respondent has disseminated or caused to be disseminated advertisements for Pedia Loss

through varous Internet websites, including ww.uediaJoss.com

ww.dvnamichealthuroducts. com and ww.dbsJabs.com as well as print advertising in

Cosmopolitan magazine. According to the product labels, Pedia Loss contains, among other

ingredients, ITctose, inulin, glutamine, lecithin, citrc acid , and hydroxycitric acid (HCA).

Adverisements for Pedia Loss products include, but are not necessarily limited to, Complaint

Exhibits A through C. The advertsements contain the following statements, among others:

Pedia Loss

* * *

Child obesity is a growing problem in North America. Pedia Loss
is an appetite suppressant for children 6 years and older. Allow
children to enjoy their favorite foods without gaining weight. This
revolutionar new formula slows the absorption of carbohydrates
allowing more to be burned for energy and less to be stored as fat.
Ths highly effective and natural dietar supplement comes in
berr-flavored chewable tablets for easy consumption. In
conjunction with a proper diet and exercise program, Pedia Loss
can keep your child ITom becoming a statistic.

Please consult your healthcare provider before giving Pedia Los to
your child.

* * *

This synergistic formula was designed to aide in a child' s glucose
metabolism. Since many of their favorite foods are rich in
carbohydrates but very low in dietary fiber, their digestive tracts
and insulin never function properly. Now with Pedia Loss children
can still enjoy their favorite food but with the help of Inulin their
bodies with (sic J slow down the absorption of carbohydrate
allowing more to be burned for energy and less to be stored as fat
and give a great source of soluble fiber. In addition to this higWy
advanced ingredient, we have included supplemental amounts of



both glutamine and FOS , which have both been proven to
drastical1y improve intestinal health. Final1y this product contains
a highly effective compound cal1ed HCA. This compound has
been shown to safely bur fat without any form of stimulants.

(Complaint Exhibit A: web page
ITom

ww.dvnamichealthmoducts.com

Pedia Loss is highly effective for children 6 years of age and older.
Children can stil1 enjoy their favorite food in moderation while
slowing the absorption of carbohydrates , aJJowing more to be
bured for energy and less to be stored as fat. For best results use
in conjunction with an exercise program and a low fat low calorie
diet. Please consult your healthcare provider before giving this
product to your child.

(Complaint Exhibit B: product label)

Child Obesity

an american (sicJ reality

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, childhood
obesity is a growing problem in the U. , with one in ten pre-schoolers
considered cJinicaJJy obese. Pedia Loss addresses this 

growing health careissue in children 6 years of age and older. Children can stiJ enjoy their
favorite foods in moderation, while slowing the absorption of
carbohydrates. The use ofPedia Loss enables more carbs to be burned for
energy and less to be stored as fat. This highly effective and natual
dietar supplement comes in berr- flavored chewable tablets that wil1
appeal to children. Best of aJJ is the feeling of strength and confidence
they l1 experience by overcoming childhood weight problems. . . .

(Complaint Exhibit C: ad in Cosmopolitan
Magazine)

Through the means described in Paragraph 4, respondent has represented

, '

expressly or by

implication, that:



Pedia Loss .:auses weight Joss in overweight or obese children ages 6 and

over, and

When taken by overweight or obese children ages 6 and over, Pedia Loss

causes weight loss by suppressing appetite, increasing fat burning, and

slowing carbohydrate absorption.

Through the means described in Paragraph 4 , respondent has represented, expresly or by

implication, that it possessed and relied upOn a reasonable basis that substantiated the

representations set forth in Paragraph 5 , at the time the representations were made.

In truth and in fact, respondent did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that

substantiated the representations set forth in Paragraph 5 , at the time the representations were

made. Therefore, the representation set forth in Paragraph 6 was, and is, false or misleading.

FABULOUSLY FEMININE

Respondent has disseminated or caused to be disseminated advertisements for Fabulously

Feminine through varous Internet web sites , incJuding ww.usavrescriDtion.com

www.dbslabs.com, and ww.medprescribe.com, as well as print ads in various newspaper

publications. According to the product labels, Fabulously Feminine contains L-arginine, ginseng,

damiana leaf, gingko biloba leaf, and horny goat weed , among other ingredients. Advertisements

for Fabulously Feminine products include, but are not necessarily limited to, Complaint Exhibits

D through F. The advertisements contain the folJowing statements , among others:

Fabulously Feminine



Do you crave more ITom sexual intimacy? Rev up your sex drve
with F ABULOUSL Y FEMININ. All-natural F ABULOUSL Y
FEMIN can help you build the stamina you need to make your
sexual experiences more intense and la ting. .. It's all a matter of
stimulating blood flow and increasing sensitivity, and
FABULOUSLY FEMIN'S herbal and amino acid formula
accomplishes this naturally, yet powerfully. . . .

* * *

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Fabulously Feminine is a safe , natural way to enhance sexual
desire, satisfaction and enjoyment. The ingredients in Fabulously
Feminine, when taken daily with a muJtivitamin , have been shown
in a double-blind, placebo-controlJed Stanford University study to
enhance satisfaction with sex life, the level of sexual desire and
ITequency of sexual encounters.

It is estimated that 43% of women experience a Joss of sexual
vitality at some time in their lives. External factors such as stress
and fatigue may contribute to the decline in sexual interest. . . .

(Complaint Exhibit D : web page ITom
ww.usanrescriotion.com

It is not unusual for men and women, young or old , to lose desire
arousal and overall satisfaction in the bedroom. Let DBS
Laboratories give you the fuel you need to re-kindJe the fire inside
you.

LIBIDO ENHANCER

F ABULOUSL Y
FEMININE
Djetar Supplement

Millions of women are dealing with the same issues you are. Put
your confidenee and your relationship in the hands of Fabulously
Feminine - The safe, natural way to enhance sexual desire
satisfaction and enjoyment. A special libido enhancing formula
designed specifically for women Fabulously Feminine contains a

proprietar blend of traditional libido enhancing herbs. Not being
in the mood for sex is often times the result of poor stimulation;
lack of energy, and hormonal imbalance. This product was
specially formulated to address these issues. These all-natural



ingredients are known to stimulate blood flow and increase
sensitivity, makng this product one of the most potent available on
the market.

(Complaint Exhibit E: National Examiner
newspaper ad)

LIBIDO ENHANCER

FABULOUSLY ,"
FEMININE
Dietary Supplement

* * *

A scientific formula designed especially for women, Fabulously
Feminine contains a proprietar blend of clinically proven
ingredients for libido health. Not being in the mood for sex is
oftentimes the result of poor stimulation , lack of energy, and
hormonal imbalance. This product has been formulated to address
these issues. . . .

(Complaint Exhibit F: National Enquirer
newspaper ad)

Through the means described in Paragraph 8 , respondent has represented, expressly or by

implication, that clinical testing proves that Fabulously Feminine enhances a woman

satisfaction with her sex life and level of sexual desire.

10. In truth and in fact, clinical testing doesnot prove that Fabulously Feminine enhances a

woman s satisfaction with her sex life and level of sexual desire. Therefore, the representation

set forth in Paragraph 9 was , and is, false or misleading.

II. Through the means described in Paragraph 8 , respondent has represented, expressly or by

implication, that Fabulously Feminine win increase a woman s libido , sexual desire, and sexual

satisfaction by stimulating blood flow and increasing sensitivity.



12. Through the means described in Paragraph 8, respondent has represented, expressly or by

implication, that it possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the

representation set forth in Paragraph II , at the time the representation was made.

13. In truth and in fact , respondent did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that

substantiated the representation set forth in Paragraph II , at the time the representation was

made. Therefore, the representation set forth in Paragraph 12 was, and is , false or misleading.

14. The acts and practices of respondent set forth above constitute unfair or deceptive acts or

practices in or affecting commerce in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.



ORDER

DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this Order, the foHowing definitions shaH apply:

Unless otherwise specified

, "

respondent" shaH mean DBS Laboratories , LLC, a limited

liability company, its successors and assigns, and their agents , representatives, and employees.

Competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean tests, analyses , research , studies

or other evidence based on the expertise of professionals in the relevant area, that has been

conducted and evaluated in an objective manr by persons qualified to do so , using procedures

generaHy accepted in the profession to yield accurate and reliable results.

Pedia Loss" shaH mean "Pedia Loss Dietar Supplement" and any other product

containing one or more of the ingredients in the current product that is marketed for weight loss

or control.

Fabulously Feminine" shaH mean "Fabulously Feminine Dietary Supplement" and any

other product containing one or more of the ingredients in the current product that is marketed

for sexual enhancement.

Food

" "

drg," and "device " shall mean as "food

" "

drug," and "device " are defined in

Section 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. c. 9 55.



Covered produet or service" shall mean any dietary supplement, food, drg, or device

and any health-related service or program promoting weight loss or sexual enhancement.

Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act

15 U. c. 944.

Endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16 C.F.R. 9255.0(b).

The term "including" in this Order shall mean "without limitation.

The terms "and" and " " in this Order shall be construed conjunctively or disjunctively

as necessary, to make the applicable phrase or sentence inclusive rather than exclusive.

IT IS ORDERED that:

Respondent, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other

device, in connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion
, offering for sale

sale, or distribution ofPedia Loss or any other covered product or service
, shall not make any

representation , in any maner, expressly or by impJication , including through the use of

endorsements or the product name , that:

10-



Such product or servce causes weight loss, suppresses appetite, increases

fat buring, or slows carbohydrate absorption;

Such product or service causes weight loss in overweight or obese children

ages 6 and over; or

Such product or service, when taken by overweight or obese children ages

6 and over, suppresses appetite, increases fat burning, or slows

carbohydrate absorption

unless , at the time the representation is made, respondent possesses and relies upon competent

and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the representation; and

Respondent, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other

device, in connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion
, offering for sale

sale, or distribution of Fabulously Feminine or any other covered product or service
, shall not

make any representation , in any manner, expressly or by implication, incJuding through the use

of endorsements or the product name, that such produ.:t or service wil increase a woman

libido, sexual desire, or sexual satisfaction, unless, at the time the representation is made

respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates

the representation.

11-



II.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent, directly or through any corporation

subsidiar, division, or other device, in connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising,

promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any covered product or service, in or

affecting commerce , shaH not make any representation , in any manner, expressly or by

implication, including through the use of endorsements or the product name, about the benefits

performance, or effcacy of such product or service, unless, at the time the representation is

made, respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that

substantiates the representatjon.

II.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent , directly or through any (;orpration

subsidiar, division, or other device, in connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising,

promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any covered product or service, in or

affecting commerce , shaH not misrepresent, in any manner, directly or by implication , the

existence, contents , validity, results , conclusions, or interpretations of any test or study.

IV.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thaI:

12-



Nothing in this Order shaU prohibit respondent 
fim making any representation

for any drug that is permitted in labeling for such drug under any tentative final or final standard

promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration
, or under any new drg application approved

by the Food and Drug Administration; and

Nothing in this Order shall prohibit respondent from making any representation

for any product that is specifically permitted in labeJing for such product by regulations

promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration pursuant to the Nutrtion Labeling and

Edueation Act of 1990.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent 
DBS Laboratories, LLC, and its

successors and assigns shall , for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of any

representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request make available for inspection

and copying:

All advertisements and promotional materials containing the representation;

All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the representation; and

All tests, reports, studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other evidence in their

possession or control that contradict , qualifY, or call into question the

13-



representation , or the basis relied upon for the representation, including

complaints and other communications with consumers or with governental or

consumer protection organizations.

VJ.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent DBS Laboratories, LLC , and its

successors and assigns shall deliver a copy ofthis order to all current and future principals

officers, directors, and managers , and to all current and future employees , agents, and

representatives having responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order
, and shall

secure from each person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt of the order.

Respondent shall deliver this order to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of

service of this order, and to future personnel within thirty (3D) days after the person assumes such

position or responsibilities.

VII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent DBS Laboratories , LLC , and its

successors and assigns shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in

the corporation that may affect compliance obligations arising under this order
, including, but not

limited to , a dissolution , assignent , sale, merger, or other action that would result in the

emergence of a successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a 
subsidiar, parent , or

14-



affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed 
fiing of a

banptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address. Provided, however that, with

respect to any proposed change in the corporation about which respondent 
lears less than thirt

(30) days prior to the date such action is to take pJace, respondent shall notifY the Commission as

soon as is practicable after obtaining such knowledge. A1l notices required by this Part sha1l be

sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer

Protection, Federal Trade Commission, 600 PennsyJvania Avenue, N. , Washington, D.

20580. Attention: In the Matter ofDBS Laboratories. LLC.

VII.

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that respondent DBS Laboratories, LLC , and its

successors and assigns sha1l , within sixty (60) days after service of this order, and at such other

times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission a report, in

wrting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IX.

This order wi1l terminate twenty (20) years ITom the date of its issuance
, or twenty (20)

years from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade Commission files a

complaint (with or without an accompanying consent decree) in federal court a1leging any

violation of the order
, whichever comes later; provided. however that the filing of such a

complaint wi1l not affect the duration of:

15-



Any Par in this order that termnates in less than twenty (20) years;

This order s application to any respondent that is not named as a defendant in such

complaint; and

This order if such complaint is filed after the order has terminated pursuant to this

Par.

Provided. further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court rules that the respondent

did not violate any provision of the order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or

upheld on appeal, then the order wil1 terminate according to this Part as though the complaint had

never been filed, except that the order will not terminate between the date such complaint is filed

and the later ofthe deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such dismissal or

ruling is upheld on appeal.

16-



Exhibic D

UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

OFFCE OF ADMITR TI LAW JUES
SECRE" 

In the Mattr of

Docket No. 9317

DYNAMC HEALTH OF FLORIA, LLC
CHHRA GROUP, LLC
DBS LABORATORIS , LLC
VIET K. CHHRA aka VICENT K. CIfRA, and
JONATH BARSH,

Respndent.

PROTECTIV ORDER GOVERNG DISCOVERY MA TERl

For the pwpse of protectig the interest of the pars and thd pares in the above
captioned matter agai improper use and disclosure of confdential inonnation submitted or
produced in connecon with ths matt:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THT ths Protective Orde Govern Confdential
Material ("Protective Order ) shall govern the handling of all Discover Material , as herer
defied.

DEFINTIONS

1. "Matt mea the matter captioned In the Matter of Dymic Health of Florida
LLC, Chhabra Group, LLC, DBS Laboratories, LLe, Vineet K. Chhabra (aka Vincent K.
Chhabra) and J07lthan Barash Docket Number 9317, pendig before the Federa Trade
Commssion, and all subsequent appellate or other review procdigs related thereto.

2. "Commssion" or "FTC" mean the Federal Trade Commssion, or any of its
employees, agents, attorneys, and all other pesons acg on its behal, excluding persons
retaed as consultats or expert for puroses of ths Matter.

3. "Dync Health" mean Dynamc Health ofFJorida, LLC, a Florida linted liability
company with offces located at 1455 Nort Park Drve, Weston, Florida.

4. "Chhabra Group" means Chhabra Group, LLC , a Florida limited liabilty company
located at 1455 Nort Park Drive, Weston, Florida.



5. "Chhabra" means Vineet K. Chhabra also known as Vinnt K. Chhra individuay
and as an offcer of Dync Health and Chhbra Group, with a priipal plac of buss 
1455 Nort Park Drjve, Weston, Florida

6. "Respondents" mean Dynamc Health Chhabra Group, and Chhbra.

7. "Outside Counsel" mean the law fis that are counel of record for R spondents in
ths MattE! and their associated attorneys; or other persons reguarly employed by 'suh law fi
including legal assistts, clerical sta, and inormation mangement pesonnel and tepora
personnel retaed by such law fi(s) to perform legal or clerical duties, or to provide logistca
litigation support with regard to ths Matter; provided that any attorney associated with Outside
Counsel shal not be a director, offcer or employee of Respondents. Th term Outsde Counel
does not include persons retaed as consultats or expert for the pmposes of ths Matt.

matter.
8. "Counsel ofReeord" mean counel who have filed notices of appearce in ths

9. "Producing Par" meas a Par or Thd Par that produce or intends to prouce
Confdential Discovery Matenal to any of the Pares. For pmpses of Confdential Discver
Material of a Thd Par that either is in the possession, custody or control of the FTC or ha
been produced by the FTC in ths Matter, the Producin Par shal mea the Thd Par tht
origily provided the Confdential Discover Materal to the FTC. The Producing Par 
also mea the FTC for puroses of any docwnent or material prepared by, or on behaf of the
FTC.

) O. "Thd Par" mea any natual person, parership, corporation, association, or
other legal entity not named as a par to ths Mattr and their employees, direcors, offce
attorneys and agents.

I I. "ExpertConsultat" mean expert or other persons who are reta to assist
Complaint Counselor Respondents' counel in preparation for tral or to give testony at tral.

12. "Docwnent" means the complete origial or a tre, correct and complete copy and
any non-identical copies of any wrtten or graphic matter, no mattr how produc rerdd
stored or reproduced, including, but not limited to, any wrting, lett, envelope, telegph
meetig miute, memorandwn statement, afdavit, declaration, book, record -sey, ma, stdy,
handwrtten note, workig paper, char, index, tabulation, graph, ta, ta, data shet, data
processin card, pritout, nlcrofilm, index, computer readable media or other electronicay
stored data, appointment book, diar, diar entr, calendar, desk pad, telephone mesage slip,
note of interview or communcation or any other data compilation, including al draft of all such
docwnents. "Docwnent" also includes every wrtig, drawing, graph, char photograph, phono
record, tape , compact disk, video tape, and other data compilations !rom which inormtion can
be obtaned, and includes all draf and all.:opies of every such wrting or record that-cnta any
commenta, notes, or marking whatsoever not appearng on the original.



13. "Discovery Material" includes without limtation deposition testony, deposition
exhbits, interrogatory responses, adssions, afdavits , declartions, documents proucepurt to compuisory process or voluntay in lieu thereof, and any other documents or
inoITation produced or given to one Par by another Par or by a Thd Par in conneconwith discover in ths Matter. 

14. "Confdential Discovery Material" mean all Discovery Material tht 
is 
designed by

a Producing Par as confdential and that is covered by Seetion 6(1) of the Feder Trae
Commssion Act, 15 U. C. 9 46(1), and Commssion Rule of Practice JO(a)(2), 6 C.F,R. 

4.10(a)(2); or Section 26(c)(7) of the Federal Rules of Civi Procedure and precedents .
thereunder. Confdential Discovery Material shal include non-public commercial inormation,
the disclosure of which to Respondents, or Thd Pares would cause substatial commercialha or personal embarsment to the disclosin par. The followig is a nonexusve list of
examples of inormation that likely will quaifY for treatment as Confdential Discovery Materal:
consumer eomplaits received by the Federal Trade Commssion, sttegic plan (involvi
pricing, marketing, research and development, product roadmaps, corprate alliaces, or mergers
and acquisitions) that have not been fuly implemented or reveaed to the public; tr seet;
cusomer-specific evaluations or data (e. , prices, volumes, or revenues); personnl fies and
evaluations; inonntion subject to confdentiality or non-disclosue ageements; propriet
technca or engineerig inormation; proprieta ficial data or projections; and proprieta
consumer, cusomer or market resech or analyses applicable to curent or futue market
conditions , the disclosur of which could reveal Confdential Discovery Material.

TERMS AND CONDITONS OF PROTECTI ORDER

1. Discovery Material, or inormation derived therefrom, shall be used solely by the
Pares for puroses of ths Matter, and shall not be used for any other purse, includig without
limtation any business or commercial purse, except that with notice to the Producin Par, a
Par may apply to the Admnistative Law Judge for approval of the us or disclosue of any
Discovery Material, or inormation derved therefrom, for any other proceedig. Provided
however, that in the event that the Par seekig to use Discovery Material in any other
proceedig is granted leave to do so by the Admstative Law Judge, it will be requied to tae
appropriate steps to preserve the confdentiality of such material. Additionally, in such event, the
Commssion may only use or disclose Discovery Material as provided by (1) its Rules of
Practice, Sections 6(1) and 21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and any caes so cons
them; and (2) any other legal obligation imposed upon the Commssion. Th Pares, in
conductig discovery from Thd Pares, shall atth to such discovery request a copy of ths
Protective Order and a cover letter that will apprise such Th Paries of their rights hereunder.

2. Ths paragraph concerns the designation of material as "Confdential

" "

Restcted
Confdential , Attorney Eyes Only," and "Restrcted Confdential , Attorney of Recrd Eyes



(a) Designtion of Documents as CONFIDEN - FTC Docket No. 9317.

,,'

Discovery Material may be designated as Confdential Discovery Material by Producing
Pares by placing on or afxig, in such marer as wil not inteete with the legibility thereof
the notation "CONFEN - FTC Docket No. 9317'; (or other simlar notation contag a
reference to ths Mattr) to the fist page of a document contag such Confdential Discovery
Material, or, by Pares by inctig the cour reporter to denote each page of a trscript
.contag sucb Confdential Discovery Material as "Confdential." Such designations sha be
made with foureen days from the intial production or depsition and constitute a good-faith
representation by cotiel for the Par or Thrd Par makg the designations tht the document
constutes or conta "Confdential Discovery Material.

(b) Designation of Documents as "RETRCTED CONFEN
A-TTORNYEYES ONLY - FTC Docket No. 9317.

In order to permt Producing Paries to provide additiona protecton for a lited numbe
of documents tht conta highy sensitive commercial inormation, Producing Pares may
designte documents as "Restrcted Confdential, Attrney Eyes Only, FTC Docket No. 9317" by
placin on or afg such legend on each page of the document. It is anticipated tht
documents to be designted Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only may include cert
marketg plan, saes forecas, business plans, the fmancial term of contr, operati plan
pricing and cost data price terms, analyses of pricing or competition inormation, and limted
propreta peonnel inormation; and that ths parcularly restctive designtion is to 
utied for a lited number of documents. Docuents designted Restcted Confdential
Attorney Eyes Only may be disclosed to Outside Counsel, Complait Counel, and to
Exprt/Consultats (paragrph 4(c), hereof). Such materials may not be disclosed to
Expe/Consultats or to witnesses or deponents at tral or depsition (paragrph 4( d) hereof),
except in 'accordace with subsection (d) of ths paragrph 2. In all other respects, Restcted
Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material shall. be treated as Confdential Discovery Materal
and al references in ths Protective Order and in the exhbit hereto to Confdential Discovery
Material shall include documents designated Restcted Confdential, Attorn Eyes Only.

(c) Designation of Documents as "RESTRCTED CONFEN
ATTORNY OF RECORD EYES ONLY - FTC Docket No. 9317.

It is anticipate tht Complaint Counsel may produce documents relatin to Electroni
Products Distribution, LLC, or Energizr Products , Inc. , defendats in FTC v. Electronic
Products Distribution, Uc. The designtion of "Restcted Confdential , Attorney of Record
Eyes Only," may be necessar for many of those documents to the extent that they 'Conta
sensitive fiancial, proprieta, or personal inormation about defendants, their offeers or
diectors inasmuch as a member of the law firm of Respondents ' counsel is representi paries
who have sued Electronic Products Distrbution, LLC and Energizer Products, Inc. , in
Banptcy in In re: Electronic Products Distribution LLC , Debtor, Case No.02-10366-JH; and
In re: Energizer Products, Inc. Debtor, Case No. SV02-17005 KL.



Documents relati to Electronic Products Distbution, LLC or Energir Pruct, Inc.may be designated "Restrcted Confdential, Attorney of Record Eyes Only, ' to preventsensitive inormation from being disclosed to counel representing 
pares who are suin thosecompanes in Banptcy. Documents designte as Restrcte Confdential , Attorney ofRecord Eyes Only may be disclosed only to Attorneys of Record for Outside 

Counl in 
mattr. Such materials may not be disclosed to persons other th Attrneys of Reord for
Outside Counsel in ths mattr. In all othr respcts, Restcted Confdential, Attrney EyesOnly and Restcted Confidential , Attorney of Record Eyes Only, material shal be trted as Confdential Discovery Material. All references in ths Protective Order and in the 

exhbit \Jetoto Confdential Discover Materal shall include 
documents designted as RestctedConfdential, Attorney Eyes Only and Restcted Confdential, Attorney of Recrd Eyes Ony.

(d) Disclosure of Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Ony Material to
Witnesses or Deponents at Trial or Deposition

If any Par desires to disclose Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Ony matal to
witnesses or deponents at tral or deposition, the disclosing Par shal noti the Producin Parof its desire to disclose such material. Such notice 

shal identi the spcific individua to whomthe Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only materal is to be disclosed. Such identifitionshall include, but not be iirted to, the ful name and professional address and/or afiaton ofthe identified individua. The Producing Par may object to the disclosue of the ResctedConfdential, Attorney Eyes Only material with five business days of receivig notice of anintent to disclose the Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to an individua 
providig the disclosig Par with a wrtten sttement of the reaons for objection. If the
Producing Par tiely objects, the disclosing Par shal not disclose the RestctedConfdential , Attorney Eyes Only material to the identified individua, absent a wrttenagreement with the Producing Par, order of the Admstrtive Law Judge or ruing on appeal.The Producing Par lodging an objection and the disclosing Par shal meet and confer in .goodfaith in an attempt to detenne the terms of disclosure to the identifid individua. If at the endof five business days of negotiating the paries have not resolved their 

difference or if couneldetermine in good faith that negotiations have failed, the disclosin Par may mae wrttapplication to the Admstrative Law Judge as provided by pargraph 6(b) of ths Protective
Order. If the Producing Par does not object to the disclosure of Restcted ConfdentialAttorney Eyes Only material to the identified individua with five business days, the disclosinPar may disclose the Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to th identifiedindividua.

(e) Disputes Concerning Designation or Disclosure of
Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Ony
Material .

Disputes concerng the designation or disclosure of Restrcted Confdential , AttorneyEyes Only material shall be resolved in accordance with the provisions of paragaph 6.



, (f) . No Presumption or Inerence.

, ' 

No pre umptionor other inferenee shall be drawn tht mateal designated Restrcted
Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only is entitled to the prot roons of 1hs pargraph.

(g) , .

Due Process Savings Clause.

Nothg herein shall be used to argue that a Par rit to attend the tral of, or other
' proceedings in ths Matter is afected in any way by the designtion of mateal as Restrcted
Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only. .

3. AIl documents heretofore obtaned by the Commssion though compulsory process or
voluntaly from any par or Thrd Par, regardless of whether desigated confdential by the
Par or Thd Par, and trancripts of any investigational heargs, interews and depositions
tht were obtaed d g the pre-complaint stage of ths Matter shal be treated as
Confdential " in accordance with paragraph 2(a) on page five of ths Order. Furermore

Complait Counel shall, with five business days of the effective date of ths Protective Order
provide a copy of ths Order to all Paries or Thd Pares from whom the Commssion obtaed 

1. 
documents durg the pre-Complait investigation and shall notifY those Pares and Thd
Pares tht they shall have th days from the effective date of ths Protective Order to 
determe whether their materials quafY for the higher protection of Restcted Confdential
Attorney Eyes Only and to so designate such documents.

4. Confdential Discovery Material shall not, directly or indirectly, be disclosed or
otherwse provided to anyone, except to:

. (a)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

Complait Counel and the Commssion, as permtted by the
Commssion s Rules of Practice;

(b)

. ,

Outside Counel;

ExpertConsultats (in accordance with pargraph 5 hereto);

witnesses or deponents at tral or deposition;

the Admstrtive Law Judge and personnel assistin hi;
cour reporters and deposition transcript reporters;

judges and other cour personnel of any cour having jursdiction
over any appeal proceedings involving ths Matter; and

any author or recipient of the Confdential Discovery Material (as
indicated on the face of the document, record or material), and any
individual who was in the direct chain of supervision of the author



, '

at the tie the Confdential Discover Matrial was crea orreceived. 
5. Confdential Discovery Materal, including material designated as "Confdential" andRestcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Ony," shall not, diecty or indiectly, be disclose or

otherwse provided to an ExpertConsultat, uness such ExpeConstat ag in wrti:
(a) to maita such Confderitial Discovery Material in separte

loeked rooms or locked cabinet(s) when such Confdential
Discovery Material is not being reviewed;

(b) to retu such Confdential Discovery Material to Complait
Counelor Respondents ' Outside Counsel , as appropriate, upon
the conclusion of the ExpertConsultat'

s 'assignent or retention
or the conclusion of ths Matter;

(c) to not diselose such Confdential Discovery 1\aterial to anyone
exeept as permtted by the Protective Order; and

(d) to use such Confdential Discovery Material and the inormation
contaed therein solely for the purse of renderg consultig
services to a Par to ths Matter, includig providig testony in
judicial or adstative proceedings arsing out of ths Matter.

6. Ths paragraph govern the procedures for the foUowi specified disclosus andchalenges to designations of confdentiality.

(a) Challenges to Confdentiality Designations.

If any Par seeks to challenge a Producing Par s designation of materal as Confdential
Discovery Material or any other restction contained with ths Protectve Order, thechalenging Par shall notifY the Producing Par and all Paries to ths action of the chalenge to
such designation. Such notice shall identifY with specifcity (i.

, by docwnent control nwnbersdeposition trancript page and line reference, or other mean sufcient to locate easily suhmaterials) the designation being chalenged. The Producing 
Par may preserve its designtionwith five business days of receivig notice of the confdentiality challenge by 

providi thechallenging Par and all Paries to ths action with a wrtten sttement of the reaons for designation. If the Producing Par tiely preserves its rits, the Paries shal contiue to tratthe chalenged material as Confdential Discovery Material
, absent a wrtten agreement with the

Producing Par or order of the Admnistrtive Law Judge. The Producing Par, preservg itsrights, and the challenging Par shall meet and confer in good faith in an attempt to negotiate.
changes to any challenged designation. If at the end of five business days of negotiating the
paries have not resolved their diferences or if counsel determne in good faith that negotiations
have failed, the challenging Par may make wrtten application to the Administrtive Law Judge
as provided by paragraph 6(b) of this Protective Order. If the Producin Par does not preserve



its rights with five business days, the challengg Par may alter the designtion as contaed
in th notice. The challenging Par shall notify the Producing Par and the other Pares to ths
action of any changes in confdentialty designations.

Regardless of confdential designation, copies of published maaze or newspape
aricles, excerpts from published books, publicly available tas, and public documents filed
with the Securties and Exchange Commssion or other governenta entity may be used by any
Rar wi out reference to the procedures of ths 'subparagrph.

(b) Resolution of Disclosue or Confdentiality Disputes.

If negotiations under subparagaph 6(a) of ths Protective Order have failed to resolve the
issues, a Par seekig to disclose Confdential Discovery Material or challengig 
confdentialty designation or any other restction contaned with ths Protective Order may
make wrtten application to the Admstrative Law Judge for relief. Such application shall be
served on the Producing Par and the other Par, and be accompaned by a cerfication that 
meet and confer obligations of ths pargraph have been met, but thl,t good faith negotiations
have failed to resolve outstadig issues. The Producing Par and any other Pares sha have
five business days to respond to the application. Whle an application is pendig, the Pars
shall maita the pre-application statu of the Confdential Diseovery Material. Nothg in ths
Protective Order shall create a presumption or alter the burden of persuadig the Admsttive
Law Judge of the proprieta of a requested disclosure or chage in designation.

7. Confdential Discovery Material shall not be disclosed to any peon described in
subparagphs 4( c) and 4( d) of ths Protective Order until such person ha executed and
transmitted to Respondents ' counsel or Complait Counsel, as the case may be, a declaration or
declartions, as applicable, in the form attched hereto as Exhbit " " which is incorprated
herein by reference. Respondents ' counsel and Complaint Counel sha mainta a fie of all
such declarations for the duration of the litigation. Confdential Discovery Material shal not be
copied or reproduced' f r use in ths Matter exeept to the extent such copyig or reproduction is
reasonably necessa to the conduct of ths Matter, and all such copies or reproductions shal be
subject to the terms of ths Protective Order. If the duplication process by which copies or
reproductions of Confdential Discover Material are made does not preserve the confdentialty
designations that appear on the origial documents, all such copies ,or reproductions shall be
staped "CONFIDEN- FTC Docket No. 9317.

8. The Pares shall not be obligated to challenge the propriety of any desigon or
treatment of inormation as confdential and the failure to do so promptly shal not preclude any
subsequent objection to such designation or treatment, or any motion seeki permssion 
disclose such materiaJ to persons not referred to in paragaph 4. If Confdential Discovery
Material is produced without the legend attched, such document shall be treated as Confdential
from the time the Producing Par advises Complaint Counsel and Respondents' counl in
wrting that such material should be so designated and provides all the Paries with an
appropriately labeled replacement. The Paries shall retu promptly or destroy the unarked



, '

documents.

, ,. 9. If the ETC: (a) receives a discovery request tht may requie the ISclosu ' by it of a
Thd Par s Confdential Discover Material; or (b) intends to or, is requied to Isclose
voluntay or involuntay, a Thd Par' s Confdential' Discovery Materal (whether or not such
disclosU is in respo to a discovery request), the FTC promptly shall notifY the Thd Par of
either receipt of such request or its intention t such material. Such notification shall be
ip wrtig and, if not otherwse done, sent for receIpt by the 'fd Par at leas five business

, days beforeiPoductiob. and shall include a copy of ths Protective Order and a cover lettr that
wi apprise the Thd Par of its rights hereunder.

, ,

10. If any peson receives a discovery request in another proceeding that may requie the
disclosur of a Producing Par s Confdential Discovery Material, the subpoena recipient
promptly shal notifY the Producing Par of receipt of such request. Such notification shall be in
wrtig and, if not otherWse done, sent for receipt by the Producin Par at lea five businss
days before produetion, and shaH include a copy of ths Protective Order and a cover letr that
wiH apprise the Producmg Par of its rights hereunder. Tbe Producing Par shal be solely
responsible for asseg any objection to the requested producton. Nothg herin shal be
consed as requig the subpoena recipient or anyone else covered by ths Order to challenge
or appe any such order requig production of Confdential Discovery Materal, or to subject
itseIfto any penalties for noncompliance with any such order, or to sek any relief from the
Admsttive Law Judge or the Commssion. 

11. lls Order governs the disclosure of inormation dur the cour of discovery and
does not constute an in camera order as provided in Section 3.45 of the Commssion s Rules of
Pratice, 16 C. 3.45.

12. Nothg in ths Protective Order shall be constred to confict with the provisions of
Sections 6, 10, and 21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U. c. 9 46 , 57b- , or with
RuJes 3. , 3.45 or 4.t1(b)-(e), 16 C. R. 9 , 3.45 and 4. 11(b)-e).

i1 " Pa.rtJ or Pioducing PaIT) may move at any time for in camera tratment of any
Confdential Discovery Material or any portion of the proceedings in ths Matter to the extent
necessa for proper disposition of the Matter. An application for in camera treatment mus meet
the stadads set fort in 16 C.F.R, 9 3.45 and explaid in In re Dura Lube Corp. 1999 FTC
LEXIS 255 (Dec. 23 1999) and In re Hoechst Marion Roussel, Inc. 2000 FTC LEXIS 157 (Nov.

2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138 (Sept. 19 2000) and mus be support by a declaration or
afdavit by a person qualified to explai the natu of the documents.

1 The right of the 
Admstrative Law Judge, the Commission, and reviewing cour to

disclose information afforded in camera treatment or Confdential Discovery Material, to
the extent necessar for proper disposition of the proceeding, is specificaHy reserved
pursuat to Rule 3.45 16 C. R. 9 3.45.



13. At the conclusion ofthis Matter, Respondents' counsel shal retu to the Prucin
Par, or destoy, all origials and copies of documents and al notes, memorada or other parscontag Confdential Discovery Material which have not been mae par ofthe public rerdin ths Matter. Complait Counsel shall dispose of all documents' in acrdace with Rule 4.12
16 C. R. 12. 

. .

14. The provisions of ths Protective Ord r, inofar as they restrct the co uncation
and use of Confdential Discover Material shall, without wrtten pernssion of the Prucin Par or fuer order of the Adminstrtive Law Judge hearg ths Matter, contiue ,to be 

.-,

binding afer the conclusion of ths Matter.

15. Ths Protectve Order shall not apply to the disclosure by a Producing Par or itsCounel of such Producing Par s Coridential Discovery Material to such Proucin Par'
employees, agents, fonner employees, board members, dirctors, and offcers.

16. The production or disclosure of any Discovery Material made afer 
entr of ths

Protective Order which a Producing Par clais was inadvertent IId should not have been
produced or disclosed because of a privilege will not automatically be deemed to be a 

waver ofany privilege to which the Producing Par would have been entitled had the privieged
Discovery Material not inadvertently been produced or wsclosed. In the event of such claiedinadvertent production or disclosure; the followig procedures shall be followed:

(a) The Producing Par may request the retu of any such Discovery
Material with twenty days of discoverig that it was inadvertently produced or disclosed (or
inadvertently produced or wsclosed, wjthout redactig the privileged content). A request for the
retu of any Discovery Materiai shall identifY the specific Discovery Material and the basis for
assertg that the specific Discovery Material (or portions thereof) is subject to the attomey-client
priviege or the work product doctre and the date of wscover tht there had ben an
inadvertent production or disclosure.

(b) If a Producing Par requests the retu, puruat to ths pargraph, of any
such Discovery Material ITom another Par, the Par to whom the request is made sha retuinediately to the Producing Par all copies of the Discovery Material with its possession
cusody, or control-including all eopies in the possession of expert, consultats, or others to
whom the Discovery Materal was provided-uess the Par asked to retu the Discovery
Material in good faith reasonably believes that the Discovery Material is not privieged. 

Suchgood faith belief shall be based on either (i) a facial review of the Discovery Material
, or (ii) the

inadequacy of any explanations provided by the Producing Par, and shall not be basd on an
arguent that production or disclosure of the Discovery Material waived any privilege. In the
event that only portions of the Discovery Material contain privileged subject matter, the
Producing Par shall substitute a redacted version of the Discovery Material at the time of
makg the request for the retu of the requested Discovery Material.



( c) Should the Par contestig the request to ret the Discover Materalpur t to tis par ph decline to retu 'the Discovery Material, the Producing Par seekig
retU ofthe-Di l;very Material may thereafr move for an order compellin the retu of theDiscovery Material. In any such motion, the Producing PiU shall have the burden of showitht the Discover Material is privileged and that the producton was inadvertent.

17. Entr of th going Protective Order is without prejudice to th right of the Pariespr Thd Pares to apply for fuer protective order or for modifcation of any provisions of ths
Protectve Order. .

ORDERED:

ephen J, McGui
Chief Admstrtive Law Judge

Augu 2, 2004



Exhibit E

The following shouJd be provided notified of the Commssion
s intent to di;;cJose in a final

decision any confidential information on the attached documents:

Mr. Jonathan Barash
6599 NW 97 Drive
Parkland, Florida 33076

DBS Laboratories , LLC
1485 North Park Drive

Weston, FL 33326



instances that the address for DBS is 1485 North Park Road and in other instaces that it is 1485

Nort Park Drve. Accordingly, the Cour questioned whether DBS was properly served.

II. EVJDENCE REGARING ADDRESS AND SERVICE

Complaint counsel have again reviewed the supporting documentation and conducted

additional research to verifY that the correct address for DBS is, in fact, 1485 Nort Park Drive

Weston, FL.! The original Declaration of Devenette Cox, submitted as Exhbit A to the First

Motion for DefauJt, correctly identified the sources of address information provided by DBS and

Mr. Barash durng the investigatory phase of this matter. As set fort in the documents that

accompany the Second Declaration of Devenette Cox , submitted with ths motion:

the DBS Operating Agreement states that the address ofDBS is (

;J"

the interrogatory responses state that the address of DBS is ("

I and

The Complaint issued by the Commission in D. 9317 identifies the address of
DBS Laboratories LLC as 1485 Nort Park Drive , Weston, FL. The First Motion for Default
reiterating ths public information, was designed simply to identifY the sources of this
information. The act of pointing to the sources, without provision ofthe underlying documents
did not appear to constitute a disclosure of confidential information, within the meanng of this
Cour' s Protective Order Governing Discovery Materal ('14), giving rise to the need for a public
and non-public filings of the motion as set fort in Sections 3.45 (e) and 4.2(c)(2) of the
Commission s Rules. This Second Motion, however, includes submission of actual documents
provided during the investigation and designated as Confidential by the Protective Order ('13).
Hence, Complaint Counsel has provided the notice required by the Protective Order ('1 

'1 3 , 9) and
is fiing this motion in both confidential and public versions as required by the Rules.

The bracketed information in this motion is designated as Confidential by the Protective
Order ('13), submitted herewith as Exhibit D. Exhibit E contains the information and pages
required by Commission Rule 3.45 (e).



the financial statement states that the address is ("

. --.---,--

See Second Declaration ofDevenette Cox , Exhibit A hereto, at '1 3.

The statement in the DBS Operating Agreement that the DBS address is on (

appears to reflect a typographic enor. Complaint counsel apologizes for the fact that it

compounded this eror by not recognizing the conflict in the underlying documentation as well as

by misstating that information in its own arguments. Additional research descbed 
in the Second

Declaration establishes that there is, in fact, no such address as Nort Park Road in Weston, FL.

The steps taken to verifY this include communications with the 
offce of the US Postal Service in

Weston, FL, a Mapquest search, and a Lexis sear.:h. Id. '1'1 4--

In addition, complaint counsel provides the following information in response to the

questions posed in the Cour' s Order,

Was DBS' counsel eontacted? Yes. DBS was represented by the law firm of

Arent, Fox fiom approximately November 2003 to February 2004. DBS and Jonathan Barash
, its

25% owner and manager, were represented by the law firm of Bass & Martinez ITom March 2004

until June 8 , 2004 , one week before issuance of the complaint in Docket 9317. Indeed
, in the

course of negotiations, Bass & Marinez reviewed the complaint in this matter, which states that

the address ofDBS was 1485 North Park Drive. Counsel for DBS and Barash suggested changes

to the complaint, but raised no issue with the address for DBS.

Did DBS provide any additional addresses? DBS did not , but complaint counsel

obtained additional information as a result of its own resean;h. According to the Florida

Departent of State website, DBS fied electronic articles of incorpration on March 31
2003

-~-



indicatig that the address for DBS was 20711 Avenel Run, Boca Raton, FL. There has bee no

filing with the tate ' of Florida to change the address of the company. See Exhibit A , '1 7.

However, the fmancial disclosures provided by DBS a year after its incorporation, in March

2004 , states that its address was l

- . - 

Id. '13(c) and 8. It appears that DBS

relocated ITom I as of the date of the DBS Operating

Agreement.

Has there been prior contact with DBS at a paricular address? No, all

communcations with DBS have been conducted though the counsel identified in response to

Question A.

Has there been any attempt to deterine the corrct curent address ofDBS?

Given the information and communications discussed above, as well as the facfthat the

complaint, addressed to "DBS Laboratories LLC" at 1485 North Park Drive, was sent via

certified mail and signed for at that address, we are confident that ths was the COITect address for

service upon DBS. See Declaration ofBemita Loft, resubmitted as Exhibit B hereto.

In sum, DBS was served at its principal place of business, 1485 North Park Drive

consistent with 16 C.F.R. 94.4(a)(iii). Accordingly, complaint counsel requests that the

Administrative Law Judge find that respondent DBS is in default and issue the Initial Decision

and Order attached to the First Motion for Default. E.g. , Automotive Breakthrough Sciences

Inc. 1996 FTC LEXIS 470 at *7 (entering default and issuing initia1 decision consistent with

complaint and proposed order following failure to answer the complaint or to respond to

discovery requests), American Tractor Trailer Training, Inc. 86 FTC. 654 , 1975 FTC LEXIS



EXHIBIT A

SECOND DECLARTION OF DEVENETTE COX

PURSUANT TO 28 U. C. & 1746

My name is Devenette Cox. I am a citizen ofthe United States of America and over

twenty-one years of age. I am employed by the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission ) as

an Investigator in the Division of Advertising Practices of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. 

have been employed by the Commission for 29 years. My business address is c/o FTC, 600

PennsyJvania Avenue, N.W. Room 3212 , Washington, D.C. 20580. I have personal knowledge

of the facts stated herein. If called to testifY, 1 could and would competently testifY to the facts

set fort below.

In my capacity as an Investigator in the Division of Advertising Practices , I assist in the

performance of law enforcement investigations. 1 conduct research, using a varety of

investigative tools, and review information submitted by companies and individuals in response

to informal and formal requests.

I have again' r viewed the information submitted by DBS Laboratories in the course of

our inquir. They contain the following information:

The DBS Operating Agreement states that the principal offi.:e ofDBS

Laboratories (

J A copy of the page of the Operating

Agreement containing this statement is attached as Exhibit Att. I.

The interrogatory responses submitted by DBS Laboratories state that the address

ofDBS Laboratories, LLC is ( J Acopy of the



page of the intergatory responses containig ths response is attached as Exhibit A, Att.

The fmancial disclosures submitted by DBS identifY the primar business address

ofDBS Laboratories as ('

J The page of

the financial disclosure containing the address information (but with confdential

information redacted) is attached as Exhibit A , Att. 3.

On September 10, 2004 , 1 caned the US Postal Service in Weston, Florida. I spke with

Shiela Fischetti. Ms. Fischetti is an Aims Technician at the Weston Branch; she is responsible

for overseeing address issues, including audits of mail forwarding and asignng addresses in new

retail and residential developments. I asked Ms. Frischetti whether 1485 
Nort Park Drve is 

actual address. She said yes. I asked whether 1485 North Park Road is an actual address. She

said no.

On September 10 2004 , I also engaged in two additional tasks to verfY that Norh Park

Road is not an actual address. First, I searched on the internet mapping service

www.manouest.com. for information. Mapquest has a "find it" function that wil provide a map

for an address or intersection. 1 searched for "1485 North Park Drive, Weston, FL." It took me

to a page that had the statement "* 1485 N Park Dr Weston, FL 33325-3215" at the top and

showed a map with a star next to a street labeled "N Park Dr." See Exhibit A, Att. 4. I also

searched for " 1485 North Park Road , Weston, Fl." In response, the program took me to a page

that stated

, "

Mapquest found * I485 N Park Dr Weston, FL 33325-3215." It provided no map

for 1485 North Park Road. See Exhibit A, Att. 5.



Second, I went o LEXIS under the librar ALLREC, in the subdirectory FLREC , a

group file o Florida public records data. I entered each of the folJowing search terms: 1485

Nort Park Road, 1485 N Park Road, 1485 Nort Park and 1485 N Park Rd. In each case

LEXIS responded with the statement

, "

your search request has found no records." See Exhibit

, '

A, Att. 6-

The Florida 'Deparent of State maintains a website htt://www.sunbiz,orl?- This site

permits the public to search for information about corporations and limited liability companies

organzed under FJorida law. 1 searched for "DBS Laboratories LLC." The site took me to a

page with information about DBS Laboratories. This page linked to a copy of the electronic

aricles of incorporation filed for DBS on March 31 , 2003 , and stating that principal and mailing

addresses ofDBS was 20911 Avenel Run, Boca Raton, FL. The website contains no information

identifYng a different address forDBS. See Exhibit 
Alt. 10"12.

According to the Financial Disclosure submitted by DBS on ('

9. I hereby deClare under penalty of peIjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

this day of October, 2004

Executed

DEVENETTE COX



Second, 1 went on LEXIS under the librar ALLRC , in the subdirectory FLREC , a

group file of Florida public records data. 1 entered each of the following search terms: J485

North Park Road , 1485 N Park Road , 1485 North Park Rd, and 1485 N Park Rd. In each case

LEXIS responded with the statement

, "

your search request has found no records." See Exhibit

, Att. 6-

The Florida Deparment of State maintains a website http://www.sunbiz.org This site

permits the public to search for information about corporations and limited liability companies

organized under Florida law. I searched for "DBS Laboratories LLC." The site took me to a

page with information about DBS Laboratories. This page linked to a copy of the electronic

aricles of incorporation filed for DBS on March 31 2003 , and stating that principal and mailing

addresses ofDBS was 209J 1 Avenel Run, Boca Raton, FL. The website contains no information

identifyng a different address for DBS. See Exhibit Att. 10-12.

According to the Financial Disclosure submitted by DBS on (' -

_- 

9. 1 hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tre and correct. EX6cuted

ll;, lLd"'"fCk'"bf 2004

DEVENETTE COX
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Exhibit A
A'lachmt J



Interrogatory 1.

Interrogatory 2.

Interrogatory 3.

CONFENT
DBS LABORATORIS, LLC

For USA Prescription, Inc" state itS fuD legs) name,
principal address , telepbone number, state and date of
incorporation or licensing, and aD otber names under
wbicb tbe company has done b:usiness, and identi aD of
its offcers, directors, pricipals, and sbareholders with
fIVe percent or more ownenmp, rttig eacb shareb lder
percentage of ownenmp.

Response

For each adversement requested in Specication 2 of the
cm for Documents , describe fuly the date, times, BDd
locations the ads were disseminate. For print Bdli
identify eve!'' publication, date, aDd community of
dissemination; for television or radio ads, provide every
network, system or station, date, Bnd commuDity of
dissemination; for all otber materials, provide suffcieDt
information to permit a determination of bow maDY items
were disseminated, wben, wbere, aDd to wbom.

Identify eacb of tbe persons or entitie listed below and
describe tbe role, if any, tbat tbat person or entity pla)'s in
tbe ownersbip, manufacturing, packagng, advertsing,
marketing (including telemarketing, web site design), sale
and distributing (including fulfillment) of tbe products
identified in Specifcation) of tbe cm for Documents:

Exhibit A
Allachmt 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVJCE

I hereby certifY that I have this 22nd day of October, 2004 fied and served the attached
SECOND MOTION FOR FINDING OF DEFAULT AN ENTRY OF INITIAL
DECISION AND SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM upon the following as set forth below:

(I) the original and one (1) paper copy fied by hand delivery and one electronic copy
via email to:

Donald S. Clark, Secretar
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N. , Room H- 159

Washington, D.C. 20580
E-mail: secretar(iftc.gov

(2) two (2) paper copies served by hand delivery to:

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. Room H- l 12

Washington, D.C. 20580

(3) one (1) electronic copy via email and one (I) paper copy via first class mail to:

Max Kravitz, Esq.
Kravitz & Kravitz LLC
145 East Rich Street
Columbus OH 43215
mkavitz(akravitzlawnet.com
614-464-2000
fax: 614-464-2002

(4) one (1) paper copy via FedEx to:

DBS Laboratories LLC
1485 North Park Dr.
Weston, FL 33326.

I further certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretar of the Commission is a tre
and correct copy of the paper original , and that a paper copy with an original signature is being
fied with the Secretary of the Commission on the same, day by other means. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this 12th day of Novemberr, 2004 fied and served the attached
SECOND MOTION FOR FINDING OF DEFAUL T AND ENTRY OF INITIAL
DECISION AND SUPPORTING MEMORADUM (Public Document Version) upon the
following as set forth below:

(1) the original and one (1) paper copy filed by hand delivery and one electronic copy
via email to:

Donald S. Clark, Secretar
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N. , Room H- 159

Washington, D.C. 20580
E-mail: secretary ftc.gov

(2) two (2) paper copies served by hand delivery to:

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. Room H- 112

Washington, D.C. 20580

(3) one (1) electronic copy via email and one (1) paper copy via first class mail to:

Max Kravitz, Esq.
Kravitz & Kravitz LLC
145 East Rich Street
Columbus OH 43215
mkravitztakravitzlawnet.com
614-464-2000
fax: 614-464-2002

(4) one (1) paper copy via FedEx to:

DBS Laboratories LLC
1485 North Park Dr.
Weston, FL 33326.

I further certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretar of the Commission is a true
and correct copy of the paper original , and that a paper c;opywith an original signature is bein,g
filed with the Secretary of the Commission on the same day by other ITeans.

"..

Janet M. Evans


